and the skill to embody it in images that time carmot change into
corruption?" said the wood carver, who had been working and
listening in silence. "I have no use for your Allah, who forbids the
making of images."
"Know, dog of an unbeliever" said the Arab, "that images
have a power of making men fall down and worship them, even
when they are images of beasts."
"Or of the sons of carpenters" interjected the conjurer.
"When I drove the camels" continued the Arab, not quite
catching the interruption "I carried in my packs idols of men
seated on thrones with the heads of hawks on their shoulders and
scourges in their hands. The Christians who began by wor-
shipping God in the form of a man, now worship him in the form
of a lamb. This is the punishment decreed by Allah for the sin of
presuming to imitate the work of His hands. But do not on that
account dare to deny Allah His sense of beauty. Even your model
here who is sharing your sin will remind you that the lilies of
Allah are more lovely than the robes of Solomon in all his glory.
Allah makes th£ s£ies His pictures and His children His statues,
and does not withhold them from our earthy vision. He permits
you to make lovely robes and saddles and trappings, and carpets
to kneel on before Him, and windows like flower beds of precious
stones. Yet you will be meddling in the work He reserves for
Himself, and making idols. For ever be such sin forbidden to my
people!"
"Pooh!" said the sculptor "your Allah is a bungler; and he
knows it. I have in my booth in a curtained-off corner some
Greek gods so beautiful that Allah himself may well burst with
envy when he compares them with his own amateur attempts. I
tell you Allah made this hand of mine because his own hands are
too clumsy, if indeed he have any hands at all. The artist-god is
himself an artist, never satisfied with His work, always perfecting
it to the limit of His powers, always aware that though He must
stop when He reaches that limit, yet there is a further perfection
without which the picture has no meaning. Your Allah can make
a woman. Can he make the Goddess of Love? No: only an artist
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